
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      NEWSLETTER #3  
      October 2018 

 
     

 
Fellow Eagles and friends, 

 

David and I have been attending a number of local Halberg days around the country – weather 

permitting – and we want to thank Bob Rosevear and Bob Brent for filling in for us when 

tournaments overlapped.  I am constantly surprised at the differences in the local tournaments.  

Some are formal and traditional, some relaxed and more casual, but all are utterly dedicated to the 

great cause of support for the Halberg Disability Sports Foundation.  At each tournament, a 

representative of the Foundation speaks, and we have had great pleasure listening to their passion 

in promoting our support for young athletes facing significant physical and financial hurdles to 

achieve their ambitions. 

 

Behind the scenes, people have been working hard.  As you know, we held our annual mid-year 

meeting in Wellington in September, and I have circulated the minutes to all districts. The day was 

an excellent forum for the exchange of ideas about our future as an organization.  Change is 

inevitable.  We will not continue to prosper if we don’t embrace change.  Presidents will be asking 

for your opinion on a range of matters before the convention in Wellington in February – make 

sure your voice is heard, and don’t rely on others! 

 

I have just assumed responsibility for the Red Book from Ian Chicken who has maintained our 

database so efficiently for some time. Thank you from all of us.   

 

Richard Gibbs has put a lot of time into devising the format of our new website, and I am 

confident that he will have it all up and running in the next few months.  It is a complicated 

process, and not one for the faint-hearted (me), and we are grateful for Richard’s expertise. 
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Mike Newport has had a difficult time since his computer was scuttled, and has struggled at times 

to fill recent apparel orders.  I hope that all secretaries have filled in the gaps for him! 

 

Last week I attended the national Under 17 boys and girls championships in Christchurch.  It was a 

real pleasure to catch up with Tom Whitaker and Ray Porter again – they each look 10 years 

younger! – and the local committee worked hard to produce an excellent tournament on the 

splendid Waimairi Beach Golf Course.  I feel more strongly than ever that this tournament 

deserves more prestige than it currently attracts, and we must work to integrate it into the New 

Zealand age group championships, as David outlined at this year’s convention.  The format must 

change if it is to regain its earlier status, especially among our girls.   

 

Congratulations to the following prize winners: 

 

BOYS COMPETITION WINNER SCORE DISTRICT 

54 hole Gross James Tauariki 210 Bay of Plenty 

54 hole Gross Runner Up Luke Kidd 211 Waikato 

54 hole Nett Jack Hodgson 192 Northland 

54 hole Nett Runner Up Rhys Thomas 202 Waikato 

54 hole Stableford Winner Ronan Restieaux 123 Nelson/Marlborough 

54 hole Stableford Runner Up Keegan Jepson 120 North Harbour 

 

GIRLS COMPETITION WINNER SCORE DISTRICT 

54 hole Gross Tara Raj 207 Manawatu/Wanganui 

54 hole Gross Runner Up Danielle Bailey 219 Otago 

54 hole Nett Vitoria Li 208 Wellington 

54 hole Nett Runner Up Ellen Ball 212 Gisborne  

54 hole Stableford Winner Sasha McLaughlin 113 Bay of Plenty 

 

TEAM STABLEFORD WINNER SCORE DISTRICT 

54 hole Stableford Victoria Li 343 c/b Wellington 

 Tom Aldridge  

Alec Prentice 

 

INVITED PLAYERS 

COMPETITION 

WINNER SCORE CLUB 

54 hole Gross Kazuma Kobori 205 Rangiora 

54 hole Gross Runner Up Ben Burgess 217 Waimairi 

54 hole Nett Toby van Onselen 184 Waimairi 

54 hole Stableford Winner Lachlan Mackay 205 Waimairi 

 

 

SINGLE ROUND WINNER SCORE DISTRICT 

Tuesday AM Stableford Tom Aldridge 45 Wellington  

Tuesday AM Stableford R/U Zach Swanwick 38 Hawkes Bay 

Tuesday PM Stableford Jack Hodgson 45 Northland 

Tuesday PM Stableford R/U Alec Prentice 39 Wellington 

Wednesday AM Stableford Nathan Smith 39 Auckland 

Wednesday PM Stableford R/U Jayme Martin 39 Bay of Plenty 

 

I thought the young people were very mature, polite and well-behaved. And supple. 



 

We have asked each district to consider a nomination for the Eagles Young Golfer of the Year – 

nominations close with me on 31 October.  Looking at the calibre of the youngsters in 

Christchurch, I believe that the future of golf is in great shape.  

 

During my Halberg visits I have been asked to what other districts do, and I hope to share some 

good ideas with you in the next few months.  If your Halberg day has a particular aspect of 

success, please let me know.  You might be able to make successful applications to Pub Charity 

for prizes, for example.  Vouchers are popular (and speed up prize givings).  One region has a 

year-long eclectic which encourages club visits.  Others distribute “Who Are The Eagles?” flyers 

(I can send you a sample). There will be plenty of good success stories out there, and we’d like to 

share them. 

 

David and I wish you happy and successful golfing, and we look forward to meeting more of our 

fellow Eagles as our first year in office progresses. 

 

Of special mention is David and Jane’s visit to the Riversdale Golf Club in the Wairarapa last 

week to mark the 50th anniversary of the first Eagles visit there in 1968. In attendance were 

descendants of the original team to play the Eagles.  It was a lovely beach day enjoyed by a field 

of 51.  David presented a commemorative plaque to the Riversdale Golf Club. 

 

 
l-r Kevin May, Jan Williams, Doug Crowe, Ron Gall, Graeme Howie, David Howie (Nat Pres), 

Lars Fagerstrom, Ron Southey, Paul Greenlees, Malcolm Chapman & Terry Bastion. 

 

 

Kind regards, 

 

 

David & Jeremy 
 



 

 

 


